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I CETEBMTES FIELD DAY
Hardly seens possible that in our first issue
of the IVACOIvI News-Letter we reported on last
year-s Field Day activities and here we are,one
year la'uer with another report on another very
successful Field Day. As l-ast year Bren, lrl3UEJ
very graciously offered us his QTH for our use
as a Field Day site. Were pleasantly surprised
to-find l"!_ary_A!r, IVA3ZZN and her OIvt Bob,iVlSUqtV
had come back from the DC area for a visi-, and
managed to spend nost of the day with us. Sure
nr-ce- seelng you guys again. fn spite of a very
wel b_egining Sattria;,' tu-:.ned out nct toc badli
and while the weather nay have deiered some oi
the less hardier soulsrthe turn out wasntt too
bad. Seen on site were Art,WASBKDrDel1a IITBJADQ
WBSHDK, her friend Sara I{B3 ? ? ? ,Jiin rlrIASApC
his
Karen, t,heir harmonic Beth Ann, Stuart
XYL
'Jg"t
WBSCFY, Lonnie f,iAsZEP, Ed K5AVD, his XyL Grace
Joey IIBS??? from our current novice c1ass, Tir,r
TVACO
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liot.a wi:c1e 1ct to report on this nonth. Want
to congratulate all of
our students who oasseti
their up-grading exams
before the cand.-v nan on
April 13. Looks like we
turned out about si.x
techs and one generaI..
Not bad.,considering the
class rras only half way
through the book..
The }Iarch of Dines walk
a thon was a great success. Thanks to all who
participated. Thanks are
also due those rr-ho tock
a turn on the a1r over
the Dayton Hamvention..
We are now officially
a
corporation
ncn profit
so we shouid begin to
use our proper ti'rle of
iVACCltl INC. on al l corre s
pondence
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You know you're getting on when you realize
that the Iast place r-uybody rvould look for
you is where the ac'jon is,
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JOTTINGS FROM JEAN

AI'trD LINDA

WBsHDK

It all started on a very un-spring like Saturday in April and will continue on as long as I
Co....usual1y when Della, I'IBSADQ and I get together to do some fun thing it rains;-se it was
of course raining...the fun thing we'd plpnned
was putting up ny fifteen meter antenna, so i{te
asked for some help and got plenty of it: Art,
IIASBKD, Del1arWBSAIQ, wit.h their two harmcnics
Jirn and Jason and Jack,IfA3KLIKrr,,'ith Erin shoured
up for the fun and ga.i-nes. After cliurbing a few
trees, with and wi.thout the use of a ladderrwe
got the dipcle up. That- without the ladder bit
got to be very interesting. llhile iooking down
fron ny Ferch high in our huge o1d ash tree rtI
noticed Della d.oing her " hang by your knees
trick from a branch just beloiv ne. Fortunately
she didnrt fa11. That rvould. h+ve been great...
Our resident f irst- aid person ^r,rying to teli
us how to bandage her. Any-way after many tears
from laughter and the rainrle made it. I rvas a
real official Ham person.. AL1 I had to do now
was get on the air. There was the real problem
Getting on the air! Who me? Do what? Oh no,not
me,f wasnrt reaCy yet- - -my Heath-Kit CIV Transceiver sat there glaring at me, seeming to say
"cone on 'f HDKrr; let t s get with it, I{el1r I jusi
ignored it- -chicken??? Youtre right: : : . .
SunCayrafter our very successful anC rer*'arCing
rqalk-a-thon participation, I brought the tireC
bociy home and laid it on my soft bed.Of course
to get there I had to raalk right by the "youknovr- what ", you guessed. it: The H1\i16.Not now
I thought, 1ater. Seven ofclockrthe phone rang
and IVB5ADQ yelled in rny ear " you are going on
the air--fr11 be at 2L.150 at 8:001 Be there."
Now I was rea11y s'uuck, tro choice rso I sairi Oll
Eight of clock cane and r,rent, rc De1la, couldnt
find her anywhere. Picked up the telephone and
got "BKD". I'm yelling " ifhere ,is she " and he
is saying, " I donrt under-stand why you cantt
f ind her ". Af ter f ifteen ninutes on -uhe phone
(Ma Bel1 lcves those Bethel Park to Hitkory
land lines) we finally found each other, or f
found her or something. I\'e11 I did.ntt set any
speed recorcis ca Cll/ , but I didirrt f all of f the
chair, lhrow the swiccir, pul1 the plug,or rvhat
e.rer you do r.;hen you nake your first contact..
nostly because I knew De11a rvouid be there....
.r\\.IT T]\TTTEN D A NE
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Just a reminder that rve
sti11 have the weather
net on Tuesday evenings
at 2030 hours loca1, or
146.19/79 and everyone
is invited to check-in.
No -.pecia1 knor+1edge or

talent is required. You
<iontt even have to be a

weather freak

In the event of severe
weather, two meters is
the place to be. .
I{e need. your eyes , ears
and radios to provide
accurate hX information
to the Naticnal ltteather
Service in Pittsburgh..
73 Lonnie lfA3ZEP.
l\IE I RE NO1V

I{ACO}{ INC

Since we are nolr' offic-

ia1ly incorporated, our
is 1ega1ly, "hIACOtr{
INC" Or the trl{ashington
Amateur Comnunications
Inc." l{e -si:.ould all use
the proper title in our
communications outside
the club and on any anC
all correspondence. 75s
name
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After a few thousand niistakes,T signed off and
with a sigh of relief I started to take off ny
headphones when bang!!! The bottom d.ropped out
IIIBSHDK,l,!'B3HDK,l.'lBSHIK de WASKUK,KN. That, diC it
Blew rny composure to bits. I ieal1y fe11 apart
I wasn't expecting that third tree climber to
be setting in the hrood-work and to chinre in...
Dropped rny pencil, dropped ny paper,f fe11 off
the chair trying to pick them up.Began shaki.ng
and talking to nyself . '!\'hat do I do norv? lVould
have pulled the plug and hiC under the bed but
f couldn't reach the plug or the bed rri'lhout
hanging rny self with the phone cord of a co-ax
or something. I lvas in total shock and. nissed
KUK's transmission, and felt like "HDK'' should
stand for Horribly Durnb Kid as I asked hin to
repeat. Finally got it all together enough to
send and receive but boy did f ever "shake end
mi-stake "!!l
Well itrs all over now and I an filling out my
first QSL cards.lfhat a super experience it all
r{as. I knorv Ham Radio is just a hobby but what
a fun hobby.i{ha^e e great feeling it is to be a
real ham person. Not ltlB3??? But IIIB3HDK
ALIVE AND IVELL 73 and 83 Jean.
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SOME LEARNIN FRCNI

LINDA

IVBSGIVR

that I've got ny license, (by the wa;', the
call i.s WEGI.IR)the O.lvl.says I gotta have a rig
Being li.mited to 2m fm for the rnonent, i natura11y decided on the Heath H'!V2036. NaturaII'.r?
It/-e11, for one thing, Heath Kits are fun to put
together. The other reason being that the 0.II.
says that the synthesized lig is the only tnay
to go. OK,noru that's settled. I order the kit
and anxiously arvait the UPS man.Even though it
seerns to take forever the klt finally arrives.
After carefully cpening the box and feasting
my eyes on apnroxi-mately 1-240 parts, f iconder
if for a brief monent I had gone tempcrarily
insane. This kit is definitely not for beginners I Actual-Iy, this r{as ny third Heath Kit,but
the other two were Deanuts. Ber';are ! This kit
shoulci ha're the f oliowing narning: CautioniThis
kit can be hazardous to your nerves. No Irm
only kidding foiks, it's not that baC. An,r experienced ki.t huilCer should have no troubLe.
In the entire kit, I had 5 major prob1ems.One,
I had trvo capacitors in opposite places. After
removing *.hen anC srvitching them around r l f ind
that on the last board, I r{as supoosed to harre
two 6pf capacitors and. found that I had been
supplied lvith one 6pf anci one ?7 Apf . This prob
Lem was easil;r solveci af ter raiding the O.]1. rs
probsupply box. Tire third. and nos t dif f icult
1en was solvei. lvith the assisi,ance oi- *.he Cl,l.
Now

The nobile conmand station trailer nors under

cons truction is rve11 on
the vray Art and Sain are
hoping to have it done
in tine for the lVash.Co
fair in August.Heard it
refered to as our lVaconr
lVagon. I{hi1e an obvious
pLay on the "'rVe l come
h'agon" title we kindta
11ke it.Ilaybe rve should
have that painted on it
somervhere. h'hatt s your
thoughts.Thats about it
for now 73 tsob IVAS0KK
A little
cially

if

knowledge can be dangerous. Espeone of your kids passes it on to the

oeighbors.

*+*

Ooce a family was considered shiftless

if

they

lived from payday to payday. Now they're
good managers.

LETTER TO TTiE EDITOR

lVAsKUI(, Ed.itor
WACOII r\-eiv s
^bOX 6IJ

i,iashington, PA 15501
l{e rvould like to take
a morneRt to express our
appreciation to "trf;\COlvl"
and aI1 the individual
menbers for nakinq our
association a pleLsant
one . Our f irs t ,--ears as
anateurs r,r-ou1d nct have

been

aS interesr'i nd

nr-

reward,ing.,'ii;;;i"..:1"

associati.on rre have had

rvith you fellolv hams. .
Serving on the first
Board of DirectoiSr....
assisting with the anateur classes and just
generaliy playing club
skeotics has b:ought us
many friends. (?) It has
been a real pleasule to
have been invo1.,.eC in
the maay ac-,ivitie-s the
club has sporls cred, and
]-.nnc
tha
i-rr+rrra
1-^'lJ^
!Lr !ut v
rru..Llf
bright for,rrarll; 75rs.
.
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Bob an,1 )'lary Ann Kuhn
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THINGS FTEAF.D A}ID WORKED
BY DELLA AND ART

c"t;

:rffi

by

WB3ADQ

80 I'IETERS....A nice ner{
phgne net in ltl. PA. on
3983 IIhz 6:30 PII 1oca1
week nights.Many chech-

ins, not much traffic
to Wash. PA.

yet.Good copy from Erie
40 METERS. . .Mike
I'IBSGTM a product
lvACOM novice clas

Here I an; Iying across the garbage can in the
backyard, offering ny skin to the sun gods for
tanning and thinking thoughts; to wit:

A W:.str I could drag the radio outsid.e. I don't
feel like sitting in a dark, dank, dusty basement on a fantastic day like this. Temperature
i^ty biue sky... '..
82o, sun shining'in
^
A Cf ad rny CW elbow healed up in tine for field
day. f i!s got a nice 3/8" callcus ol-i it now. .
A ff I dontt clip the dog soon hers gonn'a expire from terninal hair.
A.Wistr the trvo clods from Rhode Island who owe
ne QSL's rvould get with it.
A Wonder rvhy when you replace an antenna with
one for another band, that the band on the one
you took dorvn opens up clear to eternity, and
the band on the one you put up, closes up like
a ciam run over by a bus.
A, Itts fun to sweat again.
A Itts great that the kids r^ril1 te11 rne when
some one i.s calling me on the radio, rrhen I am
stuck with my head in the rvashing machine door
^'tt c^^-"-all
\^rr+
Lr L the shredded K1eenex.. ..After
4rrrJrB
how many momrs have a ham call for an a1-t-as???
A I tt s amazlng that people you never , ever ,
thought rvould
--get ham fever!l I
grass grorvin
Hat:e tc turn
"rA, I can hear the
the radio up loi.rder.
A An consi<iering a rvinter d:<-pedition to some
very southern clirne.
LJ
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Orisko

of our
ses is
the proud possessor of
a QSL card from Oregon
proving that 40 M Post
BCI rirayhem is good. for
all of the US of A.i'like
has a G-76 'round 100
rvatts input to a dipole
He says 40 is also good.
in the wee sma11 hours
for sone good Hamtn.
20 IIETERS. . the Russians
are ccnninl ! See:rrs f .'lan
and the bo,rts had a big
contest.The band sounded like a vod.ka factcry
blew up. Happy Russians
every Khz, 20Nf seems to
stay open a 1ot after
the sun sinks in the
rves t thes e Cays .
15

iUETERS. . .

.'lVashingtcn

Co. is alive with nei,r
2L Mhz RF these days, ..

"WACOi\I" s tudents Jean,
ItiB3FIDK and Trace,lfBSGTG

were both worked at ADQ
/BKD this past month...
The band is stay'n open

a 1ot these spring evenings . Heard a novice a'r
IisKWH r,rork a ZL2AVZ ,5x5
sigs both ways,on 5 }iay
at 0130Z.Nice pl-ace for
novices to get some DX.
10 IIETERS. . . .much solar
activity these da;;s IE.
worked PJ2VD and YVINX
ni ght of 19 IIar , on 28 ,I
ClV. . . . .next day snagged.
,
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lVACOll NET TIlvlE CIANGE

After I made truo or three attempts to tune the
receive board by the instructions, f ye11ed
HELPI Ti-ttt calmly'sat me down,saici please honey
don't pull all your hair cut, and went to work
That just goes to shorv that supposedly knowing
what you' re doing doesn' t mean everything- - - EXPERIENCE SURE DO HELP.

Hopefully I havenrt put everyone to sleep with
this. Thanks to everyone for the good reports
and QSOS on this rig. I hope to have many moreif the rig holds together! 73'Q 88's WtsSGWR..
ONE FOOT

IN THE GARBAGE CAN CONIT

A

tVtry is it getr.ing cloudy??? That ham person
weatherman on the te11y said no chance of rain
today.

$ Daymare Thought: In January the snolv- was two
feet deep where Irm sittingl ! I !
A findar miss Mary Ann (ZZN) and Bob (UQ'[II)....
A craa so many members of the "fiAcori'' classes
are getting and up-grading their licenses. l{e
must be doing something right.
A, Lookin fcrward to getting the brand new quad
up,sots I can hang my wash ,p.Not too sure how
I'm gonna' like climbing up that pole to hang
up levits and unnentionables. ShouLd dry pretty
fast tho' w-hen I get the rotor rea11y reved up
4.f need a Pepsil!:
A ff I hang the laundry on the quad, I'm going
to get hung out to dry.
73 and 88.
One of the nice things about smoking a
is that you can't light the.wrong end.

pipe

Many social graces are useful, but one of the
best is to be abte to vo*i-*i,iloiu.,-;;fi

closed-

We are fast approaching the point where

***

The taxpaver will probablv be the first of our
natural resources to be completely exhausted.

*+*

**!t

Inflation is when youF nest egg is nothiDg to

crow about.

:***

Parents usually expect their children to be as

good as they meant to be.

***

*++
Everyone gives pleasure in some way. One
may do it by entering a room, another by
:F**

Inffation: A condition that allows you to live
in a more expensive neighborhood without
moving.

taxpayers.

i*+

Tax loopholes are like parking

Aayone who thinks tlere aren't two sides to
an argument is probably in one.

leaviag,

Anyone who wants to be remembered for
leaving ttre world better than he found it
might try working out a foolproof loophole

for middle-income

loth-

ing we have to say is worth the cost of mailing it.

spaces

disappear just when you get there,

-

they

***

\Yhat this country really needs is a timedreleased martini.

Effective rvith the regular shift to day-light
saving time and until
return to standard time
the Wednesday night net
will open at 2100 hours
1oca1 time.-.. .the first
lVednesday f o11orr'ing the
return to standard tine
the net will again open
at 1900 hrs.1oca1 tine.
This change should provide an opportunity for
NET members to utilize
the day light hours as
they see fit without an
interruption for the
net 73ts lfAsZEP LONNIE.
HEAR.D AND I{ORKED CO}J ' T.

LUSDQ

on 10 Cl\'. . . . other

tid-bits heald on phone
CE6EZ,HC1's,6Y5GB,fu18' s
and several west-coast
novices in their i0l,{ CW
s 1ot . b{ay 8 and 9 10 tr,as
hoppin' rvith most call
areas heaz'd cn Ci'.J. anC

phone

Conclus ionts f or I'larch,
April and lt'lay 10 and 15
seem to be open a 1ot..
Try 'em, for. some DX fun
: . . .Mary Ann,h'A3ZZN
and Bob ,l,.'A3UQ.l,i, are tTy -

NOTE

ing to set up a

40ivl

SSts

sked on Sundays fron
their new QTH near l'r'ash
DC. Keep an ear out for
then.l'lore on this later
75hrB3ADQ/rVA3BKD.

TWC
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Since we have so nan1. new roenbers o;r the tr,ro
netef :iet fosteI' we are
reiiini:irc thnet cati up prccecur.. -ui-il.i'"f"rr.rr,"rr['iilJ
the change in the cal l up t i.me .

NET COi\iTi.CL

ROST:R

IATE

CCNTROL

NET

l.lEif TI'I0
ALTEF.\.\TE

-13-77 WA5KIJK
0?-20-77 Ks-$,iD tg
07 -27-77 KSDXV
03:05-77 KsG)Z Chuck
K3PSP
as-L0-i7
! er.nrl s
na-1?-"7
vil.-Itn
I rn
03-21-77 1{3CYO San
,rJllrl
UO-JL-l/
Mario
09-07 -77 lf3UTX Bareev
09-r{-77 l{},5tsK-D ..I.rt
07

A1I anaieurs a.e inviteC to check i.a...Do ue have any emergency or priori:v
Traft'ic
on ihe frequenci. (;vait ten ie:onrisj
The ro11 cail fo1lows.(See rolL call)
This concludes the initial ro11 ca1L, Before
re go back fa: connents or pass iraffic, d.c we
ha.,'e any ner{ cr late cl:eck-ins ?
(After vou uick up the ne,{ e.nd/or laie checki:rs, go back and pick up staiions viih trat'fic
vr
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